THURSDAY, 26 NOVEMBER 2020

TO: ALL MEMBERS OF THE POLICY & RESOURCES SCRUTINY COMMITTEE

I HEREBY SUMMON YOU TO ATTEND A VIRTUAL MEETING OF THE POLICY & RESOURCES SCRUTINY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL BE HELD AT 10.00 AM ON WEDNESDAY, 2ND DECEMBER, 2020 FOR THE TRANSACTION OF THE BUSINESS OUTLINED ON THE ATTACHED AGENDA.

Wendy Walters
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

NOTE:
If you require Welsh to English simultaneous translation during the meeting please telephone 0330 336 4321 Passcode: 15459891#
(For call charges contact your service provider)
## POLICY & RESOURCES
### SCRUTINY COMMITTEE
#### 13 MEMBERS

### PLAID CYMRU GROUP – 6 MEMBERS
1. Councillor                    Kim Broom
2. Councillor                    Handel Davies
3. Councillor                    Ken Howell
4. Councillor                    Gareth John (Vice-Chair)
5. Councillor                    Carys Jones
6. Councillor                    Elwyn Williams

### LABOUR GROUP – 3 MEMBERS
1. Councillor                    Deryk Cundy
2. Councillor                    Kevin Madge
3. Councillor                    John Prosser

### INDEPENDENT GROUP – 3 MEMBERS
1. Councillor                    Sue Allen
2. Councillor                    Arwel Davies
3. Councillor                    Giles Morgan (Chair)

### NEW INDEPENDENT GROUP – 1 MEMBER
1. Councillor                    Jeff Edmunds
AGENDA

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE.

2. DECLARATIONS OF PERSONAL INTEREST INCLUDING ANY PARTY WHIPS ISSUED IN RELATION TO ANY AGENDA ITEM.

3. PUBLIC QUESTIONS (NONE RECEIVED).

4. IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON NON-HOUSING MAINTENANCE.

5. IMPACT OF COVID19 ON ICT & CORPORATE POLICY.

6. IMPACT OF COVID19 ON THE PEOPLE MANAGEMENT SERVICE.

7. COVID-19 SERVICE UPDATE ADMINISTRATION & LAW DIVISION.

8. IMPACT OF COVID19 ON MARKETING AND MEDIA.


10. CARMARTHENSHERE PUBLIC SERVICES BOARD (PSB) MINUTES - JULY 2020.


12. POLICY AND RESOURCES SCRUTINY COMMITTEE FORWARD WORK PROGRAMME FOR 2020/21.